PRASAR BHARATI
INDIA'S PUBLIC SERVICE BROADCASTER
ALL INDIA RADIO, KUPWARA

No. KUP-9(2)(1)/2019-20/M/W. Dated: 05-02-2020

M/s_____________________________________

_____________________________________

Subject: - Quotations for building repair work at AIR Kupwara

Dear Sir,

All India Radio, Kupwara invites sealed quotations for repairing works at AIR Kupwara. The works are required to be undertaken as per Annexure. The quotation shall be sent in sealed envelope confirming to following terms and conditions:-

1) The cover shall be super-scribed with the following details:-
   a) The work for which the tenders are enclosed.
   b) Opening date of quotation.
   c) Reference No. of the enquiry letter.

2) The sealed quotations shall reach to this office on or before 25/02/2020 up to 03 pm at the address given below:-
   Dy. Director General/H.O.O
   All India Radio, Srinagar.

3) The quotation will be opened on same day at 3.00 pm in presence of those tenderers or their authorised agents whom may choose to attend.

4) The Quotation/Tender Box is available at the main Gate of the Station.

5) The quotation received without proper seal and prescribed details on the cover will be out rightly rejected. Changes in the quote/tender after opening of quotations will not be admissible.

6) GST Registration certificate of firm shall be enclosed.

7) Payment: - Full payment will be released by the office after satisfactory completion of work. No advance payment will be made.

8) Validity: Quotation shall remain valid for a period of six months from the date of its opening.

9) Work offered should strictly comply with the scope of work/specification as per the Annexure.

10) This office reserves the right to accept any quotation not necessarily the lowest. Further, to this office reserves right to reject all the quotations without assigning any reason.

11) Item wise rates or per unit rates wherever is specified for these works shall be quoted by the tenderers. GST amount along with the rate in percentage shall be indicated for each of the items/jobs.

12) This office reserves the right to accept or reject any of the quotations without assigning any reason.

[Signatures]
Assistant Engineer
For Dy. Director General/Head of Office
After the issue of work order, the contractor has to carry out following works at AIR Kupwara

1) Repairing work required in Transmitter building. (Complete job)
   1) Fixing of new CGI sheet on Transmitter roof to stop water leakage at different places.
   2) Fixing of new glass panel with rubber bidding 3.5mm at DG room, heating plant and transmitter corridor windows. Size -3'x1'6"(8no), 2'x4(1no).
   3) Replacement and Fixing of new 6mm laminated board at fall ceiling of DG Room.
   4) Painting of wall and ceiling with two or more coats of paint with putty of transmitter hall, entrance, backside room and emergency studio. Size - 17'x10x10 (2rooms). 11'x11' (1room).
   5) Replacement of old English commode with all accessories in office wash room.
   6) Painting of iron net fencing with one coat of primer and two coats of paint of staff hostel premises. Size - 1950 sq feet.

2) Repairing work required in staff quarters. (Complete job)
   1) Fixing of new CGI sheet on roof of hostel quarters 1, 2, 5, 7 and 8.
   2) Fixing of new glass panel with rubber bidding 3.5mm at quarter no 2 window. Size - 4'x2' (1no).
   3) Replacement and fixing of 6mm laminated board in place of damaged boards of fall ceiling in quarter no 1, 2, 3, 7 and 8.

3) Repairing works required in the Guest house. (Complete job)
   1) PVC Conduit wiring with new switch board, lighting points (11no) and power Points (5no)
   2) Fixing of new LED fittings ((36 watt-4no), LED bulbs with holder (10 watt-5no), MCB (6 Amp-2no and 32 Amp-2no) and double-pole main switch (1no).
   3) Replacement of old English commode with all accessories.

4) Closing of pigeon holes and removing/cleaning of pigeon bits at transmitter building and all hostel quarters. (Complete job)